
Oil Company Can greet a 
Retaining Wall on Own Property

TWENTY YEARS AGO WASHOUT OCCURS 
NEAR BETHANY Second Rampage of Ganeraska 

Question Comes in For Considerable Discus
sion at Council Meeting*—Councillor J. A. R. 
Elliott Wants Company to Assume The 
Liability—Contractor Gibson Thinks Wall 
Would Prove a Benefit.

MARCH 27. 1908

A Jolly Time

Special Ballast Train Was Call
ed To Repair the Dam

age.

The proposed erection of a cement 
retaining wall to be erected at Xie 
western side of the property recent
ly acquired by the British American 
Oil Company at the corner of Mill 
and Walton street, was brought to 
the attention of the Port Hope Muni 
cipal Council at their regular bi
weekly- session at the Town Hall on 
Monday evening In the opinion 
of D. H. Chisholm, K.C„ as a rate 
payer of the town, the company Is* 
privileged to erect a Avail on their
own property and there would 
no power to prevent them from 
doing.

This question was expected

be 
so

to
come in for considerable discussion 
at the meeting and at 8.55, after 
Mayor Edmunds stated that there 
was no further business before the

chair, Councillor Elliott rose to his 
feet.

Mr. Elliott did not- know whether 
the erection of a wall would be a

About forty Englishmen of 
Hope and Cobourg held a large 
quet at the American Hotel last 
ning and a very enjoyable time 
spent. The new proprietor Mr.

Port 
ban- 
eve- 
was 
Wal

Railways 
troubles as 
floods. On

are having their share of 
a result of the spring 
Sunday extra gangs of

General Motors Manager De
clares Vacancies Can Be 

Filled Easily—Sees
! Radical Influence

Results in Heavy Damage

or not, 
the wall, which 
feet back, would 
flood waters to 
channel and the

but thought that 
would extend 100 
cause half of the 
proceed down the 
other half down

ter Couchman, provided a sumptuous 
spread and did everything to make 
the affair a pleasant one.

Mill street and inconvenience pro
perty owners in that section.

“What I want to know is,’’ an
nounced Mr. Elliott, “if this com
pany is coming in to build a Wali, 
why shouldn’t it be liable in case 
of damage to life and property. It’r 
only fair to them and to the town.”

“While I represent my part of 
the. council,” continued Councillor 
Elliott, “I am interested in a pijr- 
sonal capacity on the property be-

low. It is only fair; for the com
pany to bear the liability. In 1910, 
the Jordan people asked for a re
taining wall, but were refuse/1. If 
the wall now goes up, we will lose 
the flooding privileges which ,.we 
now enjoy. We give up an ease
ment which we have exercised for 
forty-five years and hand it over 
to the company.”
Wants Liability

“Is it fair to the citizens-?” asked 
Councillor Elliott. “Liability is 
what I’m asking for! The matter 
should be taken up with the solici
tor and looked into. The town should 
not be saddled with everything.”

Mayor Edmunds told that this 
question was put up to the represen 
Natives when they . conferred with 
the council a short time agc^and as 
it is a point of law, it would have

men from Lindsay were called out to 
grapple with a washout that occur
red on the C.P.R. near Bethany.
any.

There were no trains over the line 
Sunday to impede the work and as a 
consequence the danger spot was 
patched up in time to permit traffic 
Monday.

Before the damage could be repair 
ed it was necessary to call a special 
train from Toronto with cinders to 
pack in between the ties where the 
swirling waters had washed away the
ballast.

Trouble was also experienced at
various points on other lines. The 
ditches and swamps are filled with 
waters and fields are flooded in low 
lying places for miles.

MRS. THOS CRIBBEN
BURIED HERE

HUTCHINGS

JEX SMITH

J. L. Westaway & Son

STEEN’S CUT PRICE STORE IN 
EVERYTHING.

to be decided upon later.
His Worship thought that 

deepening of the stream would 
sist matters and the corner had 
tendency to hold the water. If

Former Port Hoper Died In Ot
tawa After Lengthy 

Illness

With about three hundred trim
mers, employees of General Motors 
of Canada, Limited, out on strike, 
and as many more but of work as a 
result of the strike, no steps have 
yet been taken in regard to a settle
ment. The trimmers, at a mass 
meeting in the skating rink Monday 
afternoon, decided not to return to 
work until the old scale of wages was 
put into effect'. The cut against 
which the men are protesting is said 
to be between 30 to 40 per cent. On 
the other hand, the management, ac
cording to a statement issued by H. 
A. Brown, General Manager, are pre 
pared to fill the vacancies should the 
men npt return at the lower scale. 
Mr. Brown declares that the. produc
tion will be very little affected. The 
executive of the employees’ associa
tion through Avhich the men may pre 
sent their complaints to the manage 
ment, held a meeting Monday night 
and it is understood that a report 
will be presented to a mass meeting, 
fected are the hardware and paint 
The other branches particularly ef- 
departments.

The Manager’s Statement

the 
as- 
the 
the

Mrs. Thomas Cribben, after 
lengthy illness, passed into rest 
the home of her son-in-law, Mr.

a 
at 
J.

wall was constructed it would catch
the water and turn it down 
creek.

Councillor Elliott—The width 
the creek can’t take care of 
water now.  It . doesn’t seem

the

of 
the 

fair
for the company to be coming in 
and the town assuming the liability.

Reeve Giddy - If there is any le
gal advice the town can get, we are 
entitled to have it, In discussing 
the matter with Mr. Parsons., he 
agreed to round the corner and run 
it to Mill street and guarantee 
there would be no flow on to Mill 
street. The question is: Can we 
stop them building or not?

J. McDonald, Ottawa, on Saturday 
afternoon and was buried here this 
morning.

Mrs. Cribben’s maiden name was 
Ellen Driscoll. She was born in 
Port Hope seventy years ago, and 
was very well known here, having 
resided in Port Hope, until she went 
to live with her daughter, Mrs. J. 
J. McDonald of Ottawa about twelve
years ago.

Mr. Cribben predeceased her 
about twenty seven years. She 
survived by. her brother, Mr.

by 
is 

d;

The’ General Manager’s statement 
is brief, but defines clearly the com 
pany’s attitude toward the situation. 
Mr. Brown said, in part;

“We have in existence in out plant 
an employee’s association. Repre
sentatives from every department of 
the plant are elected to this associa
tion by popular vote. The purpose 
of the association was to deal with 
all grievances and complaints, also 
with tall welfare work, including ath
letics and so forth.: The elected rep
resentatives of this association num
ber approximately eighty, and the 
governing body is the Board of Dir-

Beneficial Wall

W. G. Gibson, who was in the gal
lery, and who has thi contract for 
the erection of the wall, Was asked 
to' come forward arid relate his 
views o-n the subject. Mr.. Gibson 
stated, in his opinion, the wall will 
be a benefit It would direct the 
water more quickly to the channel 
and it would go through more quick 
ly. If the wall was erected as far 
back as Brogden’s Lane, it would 
be high enough to prevent any wat
er from flowing onto Mill street.

Deputy-Reeve Rosevear thought 
that the building would be an im
provement in that section and voic
ed the opinion that the extra money 
obtained from taxes might1 be used 
to deepen the channel.
 Town Solicitor D. |H. Chisholm 
was called upon to discuss the sub
ject, but told that he could only ap
pear before the board as a ratepay
er, as he had acted for the British 
American Oil Company in the pur
chase of the building at the present 
site.

In his opinion as a ratepayer, no 
legal points were involved and that 
the rights of the oil company were 
the same as that of any person who 
applied for a permit to build on 
their own property within the pro
visions of the fife bylaws.
|Mr. Chisholm thought that the 
water in flood time, would be di
rected by the course of the stream, 
and not form an eddy in the corner 
of the present Jordan block, but 
would be forced down the creek,

Mr. Chisholm disliked to express 
an opinion of the “easment” men
tioned by Councillor Elliott, and was 
afraid that the word would not go 
very far in a court of justice.

Driscoll, her daughter Nellie, and 
four grandsons.

The funeral left the residence of 
her brother, Dennis Driscoll, Alex
ander street, to The Church of Our 
Lady of Mercy where Requiem Mass 
was conducted, after, which her re
mains were laid to rest in the local 
Catholic Cemetery.

The following gentlemen acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. T. J. McMahon, 
P. Roach, B. Fallon, T. J. O’Neill, 
Martin Curran and Joseph Cook.

SAYS PRISONERS
HAVE PRIVILEGES

Hon. Ernest Lapointe Outlines 
Methods in Canadian In

stitutions.

ai
In answer to a series of questions 

sked by A. E„ Bouregois, Liberal
member ,for Kedt, Hon. Ernest La- 
ponte, minister, of justice, related the 
rules ©nd regulations affecting pris
oners in the penitentiaries in Canada
as follows:

1—Prisoners are permitted 
ceive and despatch letters 
from relaitdves, and, if special 
Stance requjird lit, -to and 
friends,.

2—Inmates are permitted

to re* 
to and 
circum 

from

to re-

Sewerage Question

At a recent joint meeting of the 
council and the governing body of 
Trinity College School, a question
naire was submitted to the board 
and two sections came in tor dis
cussion.

Councillor Mitchell—The T.C.S. 
body want to know if the council is 
willing to assist in procuring the 
necessary sewerage and if the sew
ers are able to accommodate them.

ectots which is elected 
group of representatives.

“The present difficulty 
trimmers has been given

from

with

the

the
considera-

tion by the executive of the’employ; 
ees’ association and action of the 
management has been upheld, conse
quently the action taken on. the part 
of the trimmers caused the manage 
ment of the General Motors of Can
ada to consider each and every one 
a§ released; from our employ, and> 
instead of deialing collectively with 
the trimmers, each case will be dealt 
with individually*

“The management of General Mo
tors of Cartada has always shown a 
very keen interest in the welfare of 
the employees, and has, in all cases, 
paid a fair wiage; in fact, prices' paid 
to trimmers in this division has been 
in the past in excess of the rates in 
the United State divisions of this 
corporation.

Claims Undue Influence.

Stores on Ontario Street Flooded and Heavy 
Damage Occurred at Ontario Hotel —The 
Cellars on North Side of Walton Street 
Suffered From Water Damage.
The river Ganeraska, swelled by tiaffic as portions of the gravel, road 

Monday’s torrential rains again went were swept away and cakes of ice 
on a spree and the turbulent waters are piled several feet high. The
did more damage than in Sunday’s 
ehrly morning flood. Many cellars in 
the downtown districts were flooded 
and heavy damage occurred in other 
sections.

About ten o’clock Monday evening 
the waters gradually began to rise 
and at two o’clock this morning the 
river was considerably enlarged by 
the water collected from the back 
country.

The brick cottage occupied by T. 
Roberts, situated just west, of the

wooden bridge spanning the creek 
near the Ontario College of Art was 
badly damaged.

For some time past it has been 
discussed in certain quarters the feas 
ability of erecting a new bridge in 
order to straighten out the road and 
it is thought the present would be 
opportune to consider the project.

The county road leading to Can
ton is in fair condition but certain 
spots are somewhat soggy owing to
numerous washouts. The central 

tracks, again was marooned and its pier at the dam near Muir’s mill
occupant forced to flee. The water was Washed away, carrying the stop 
was somewhat higher than on Sun- logs with it. The low lying country£
day morning and practically reach— in that district was flooded and piled 
ed the same height las in 1921 when high with ice. The rustic bridge at 
the embankment at Beamish’s pond   
gave way under the weight of ice 
and water.

weight of ice

Ontario Hotel

The Ontario Hotel,

Suffers

after being re-
novated after Sunday’s deluge again 
suffered heavily. The livery yards 
and stables were completely inundat
ed and tons of water poured onto the 
main floor. The dining room and 
manager’s office and kitchen suffered 
heiavily from water damage.

The ballast on the tracks of the 
■Midland Railway Division just north 
of the, Ontario Street bridge was 
washed laway to the extent of fifty
yards 
loads 
early 
tween

but a relief train brought car 
of cinders to fill in the holes 
this morning. The filling be- 
the rails on the paved section

of Ontario Street was also washed 
away to the depth of several inches. 
Fields of ice and heavy stumps lodg
ed on Ontario Street and at nine 
o’clock this morning deep pools of 
water remained. All the stores on 
Ontario Street were flooded to cap
acity and the merchants not antici
pating a second flood, suffered heav- 
ily.,

The stores on the north side of Wal 
ton Street ;from J. L. Westaway's 
to the foot of the street suffered more

their share of the water. The prem
ises of Wm. Yeomans and. T. J. Mc
Mahon escaped water damage as the 
boards in the wooden sidewalk im
mediately in front of the stores were
removed early this morning and 
Water was allowed to escape into 
creek beneath.

Saw Mill Damaged

The mill situated on Ontario

the 
the

St.,

the bend • near the residence of W. 
H. P. Jarvis has had its underpin
ning demolished land being unsafe 
for traffic is blockaded. The Dale
Welcome road is is fair shape. All 
the concessions wooden bridges be
tween Canton and Kendal ©re report 
ed to be wiped out.

Numerous residents of .Port Hope 
stayed up during the eituRf 
watching the progress of the flood. 
Late last night a good sized musk- 
rat, driven from its winter home by 
the waters was noticed on Walton 
Street by R. Goodman who effected  
its capture. Today the waters of 
the creek have receded and the low
ering of the waters early this morn
ing was due, somewhat to the drop 
in temperature.

KEEP US AUTOS 
OUT OF EUROPE

a
The Paris Herald Thursday said 
huge European automobile cartel

is being organized to keep Ameri
can automobile makers out of the 
continental markets.

Italians are the prime movers in 
the project; They will broach it at 
a meeting of the leading automobile
manufacturers of the world, to be

pose putting American cars on a
quota basis in the European mar
ket and will ask American manu
facturers who. will be represented 
to agree voluntarily to the proposal

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT

AGAIN
Olvers are obliged to express. their 
appreciation of th^ .splendid 
response and 'support accorded' their

ceive all proper letters and to write 
one social letter to relatives each 
month. Prisoners ©re also permit
ted to write all neecessary letters 
to transact bona fide business and 
should necessity arise, permission is 
granted to write “special letters.”

3—No regulations were in effect 
prohibiting correspondence by a pri
soner until after the expiration of 
any special time following the begin
ning of his confinement.

4—.Inmates working on farms or 
at such outside employment are not 
given exercise. Instructions call for 
all other prisoners employed in build 
ings, shops, etc., to have 15 minutes’

*‘We also appreciate that many of 
these men are permanent citizens of 
Oshawa and own their own homes, 
and have been unduly influenced by 
a small group who have rather radi 
cal ideas, and for that raeson our 
personal service will be equitable as 
possible with individual cases.

“Due to the present condition of 
the labor market in Canada, we will 
have little, if any, difficulty in filling, 
the positions vacated and if none of 
the trimmers return our production 
for -the current months will be little, 
if any, affected.”

THINK DYNAMITE
THEORY WRONG

No Sign of St. Francis Dam Be
ing Blasted—Sheriff Has 

Made Careful Inves
tigations

outside exercise each forenoon 
afternoon—a total of 30 minutes 
day.

Mr. and Mrs, L. J. Fischer

and 
per

and
son, Jack, of Toronto, motored down 
to spend the week end with her par
ents, Mr. ©nd Mrs. P. Roche, John 
St.

Mr. Jack Roche of C.P.R. ^ele- 
1 graph office, Quebec, spent the week

 end with his parents, Mr. and P
(Continued on Pago 3) Roche, John St.,

If a charge of dynamite shatter
ed the St. Francis dam and started 
its waters on their race of death
and 
left 
fal
lible

destruction to the sea, the blast
no
as

This

evidence of itself behind so 
sheriffs’ officers have been 
determine.
was the declaration Friday

night, of Sheriff Harry Wright, 
head of the criminal investigation 
department of the sheriff’s office.

operated by John Marshall, experi
enced damage as a result of overflow 
of .the Ganeraska. Heavy streams of 
water poured through the mill yard 
and it is thought that a small quan 
tity of lumber was washed away. 
The saw mill, which was somewhat 
damaged on Sunday, was completely , 
wiped out this morning and only i 
parts of the machiery are left.

The beer warehouse at the foot 
of Walton Street came in for its 
share of the flood waters and the cel
lar was completely inundated. The । 
veterinary office of Dr. J. N. John
ston’s on Ontario Street was also 
blocked with ice and wood.

Employees of the Nicholson File 
Company worked the entire night in 
an effort to relieve the situation by 
preventing water from going into 
the factory and allowing an easier 
means of escape. Today a number 
of. employees are off work. The 
heavy chunks of ice smashed the 
chain supports on one side of the set 
of stop logs ©nd the only alternative 
was to raise the logs and let the 
swift current carry them downstream 
where they will later be- collected 
along the banks. A portion of the 
railway enbankment near the plant 
was washed away.

The Barrett Street mill shared bad 
ly and titaffic was blocked in that sec 
tion this morning. A portion of the 
heavy iron railing was washed away 
by force of the water ©nd ice. Resi
dences on the west side of Cavan st

Big Alteration Sale.
Sale’ continues\tKis week
Wonderful assortments, 

bargains await you.
Come in and see.

excellent

26 2td

COMING EVENTS
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

Shareholders and Members of the 
Port Hope Golf and Country Club, 
Limited, will be held at .the Li
brary Hall, Port Hope, on Thurs-
day, March 29th at 8 p.m.

S. C. BENNETT/.president 
sat tues wed

TONIGHT 
Cantata, 
(Stainer)

AT 8.15 P.M. THE 
‘A Daughter of Jalrus”
will

John’s Church. 
Soloists: Mrs. 
mezzo-soprano;

be sung at St. 
Silver collection. 

Norman Johnson, 
Mr. G. R. Reed,

tenor; Mr. J. T. George, bass, 
ltd

ST PAUL’S JUVENILE CHOIR CON 
cert, Wednesday, March 28th, at 8
o’clock. Silver collection. 24-4

JUVENILE L.O.L. ARE HOLDING 
a box social and entertainment in 
the Orange Hall on Tuesday even
ing, March 27. Ladies please 
bring boxes. No admission.

sat tues

BIGGER AND BETTER WILL BE 
the Lawn Bowlers Stag Euchre 
Party to be held at the Forresters*

were flooded to some

Cavan Street

extent.

Blocked
Home brew mash was blamed for 

blocking of scWers in Manitowoc, 
Wis^

Cavan Street, just 
Hydro sub station is

north of the
impassable for

Hall, 
March 
cordial 
euchre

Queen Street, Thursday, 
29th, at 8.15 sharp. A 
invitation is extended to all 
players. Come and enjoy

the fun. Elegant prizes. So don’t 
miss this one.



HAIRDRESSERS OK 
BOB A NECESSITY Under any circumstances, it is in-

[ evitable that a few slightly dirty or 
* stained egg^ will appear- But the

TREE PLANTING
IS IMPORTANT

years’ supply left. Conservation ; 
policies adopted by the Dominion and 
the provincial governments give 9 
grounds for hope that waste will be

So Many Out Of Jobs They Need 
To Look Younger To Get 

Work
Bobbed hair is going 

us again this coming 
girls, you’d never guess

It’s the unemployment

to bo ^vlth 
year, and 
the reason, 

situation.
says Miss. Alice S. Ryan, secretary 

the American Master Hairdress
ers* Association, in its three day
ninth annual convention 
York.

at New

‘So many women are out of 
work,” said Miss Ryan. “They come 
to us And tell that employers 
sumrjy won’t give them jobs bo- 
cause they look tco old. They beg 
us to make them look younger. »

“Bobbed hair does make one look 
younger.

4 fit’s for economic reasons- the I

farmer who consistently produces and 
markets large numbers of dirty eggs 
surely dies not realize the bad effect 
of this practice on his market. These 
egga are unpopular with consumers 
•arid in many cities it is almost im
possible to sell at any price. Washed 
eggs are even more dangerous to the 
.poultry industry-' than dirty ones. 
Washing destroys the natural -protec
tive bloom of the egg shell and the 
shell being damp, mould spores of
ten enter causing the egg to become 
unfit for food .

■At the same tin*? it is not difficult 
to prevent th" production of dirty

Government Hopes to Reduce 
Waste to Minimum—Pulp 

wood Demand Con
tinues to Show 

Increase

redua 
planfl 
as pri

a minimum and that re
fill he carried out' as far 
able. A wood famine is a

calamity^bat is to be carefully guard 
ed aginsi.

eggs.
dance 
plenty 
ing of

What is needed is an abun- 
of clean litter on the floor, 
of nests and frequent gather 
tho eggs.

There is no general agreement 
among foresters as to the length of, 
time before the supply of wood gives 
out. The large areas in the north 
cannot be surveyed accurate.y 

enough to determine the number Of 
cofdj of pulpwood or the number of. 
th.usand feet of lumber. National 
reforestation is considered to play a 
very small part in adding to the sup
plies of timber, though with approved

......... ........... .. ।

WHEN FATHER WAS
A BOY

F. H. BROWN 
" ‘We Deliver The Goods.’’ 

48—HELLO—645

HIGHLY AMUSING
SCREEN STORY

Richard Dix Appeared in *¥>port 
ing Goods” At the Royal 

Monday

You are bound to have a good 
l&ugh over “Sporting Goods,” one 
of Richard Dix’s pictures which car
ries a ripple of laughter from the 
moment you are introduced. It is 
only repeated tonight at the Royal, 
so if you want to have a chuckl?. 
dver one of the best feature come- 
rie& of the season, be sure to be at 
the Royal tonight.

Besides the amusing feature come 
dy, the farewell picture of “The 
Collegians” is shown. We need say
nothing of 
indeed been 
movie fan's. 

Tomorrow

thio series, which has 
much enjoyed by locar

the Capitolians will en
tertain for the Eighteenth time.

Offered Good Offices in Settling 
Question of Attendance at 

Queen’s

we indorse the bob.”
“Yes,” put in Leon Pollack, 

convention’s director of public 
lations. “And besides, a woman 
to have her hair bobbed every 
weeks at least, and when she's

In another brief statement about 
the students ’24-hour strike which 
terminated Friday morqing, the Sen
ate of Queen’s University says it
wishes it emphasized that R. 
Sweezey of Montreal spoke to
mass meeting without either

O. 
the 
its

knowledge or its authority., 
“The university authorities feel,1

the statement 
Sweezey may 
the real' issue 
university has

continues, “that Mr„ 
not have appreciated 
which is whether the 
any jurisdiction over

students off the university grounds. 
On this matter the University author
ities have definitely pronounced them, 
selves.

“it is not contemplated that* any 
difficulty wiH arise over the matter of 
attendance

Mr. Sweezey states that his prom
ises to the students did not go bey
ond the offer of his good offices in 
adjusting the matter of attendance 
during the strike, which he believed 
to be the only issue remaining be
tween the Senate and the students-, 
and he was confident of the fairness 
of the Senate that he felt justified in 
giving assnrarices that this would be 
satisfactorily. settled, which appears 
to be justified by the last sentence 
of the Senate statement.

the

has 
two

once
in the beauty parlor you can sell 
her a lot of other beauty culture.”

Miss Ryan disregarded him and 
went right on:

“We are helping the unemploy
ment situation among the men, too, 
by making them look younger with 
toupees and dyed hair.”

At any rate, bobbed hair, at so 
much per bob, and rippling hair, at 
so much per ripple is the hairdress
er’s dictum.

The new curls, moreover, are not 
to be achieved with the aid of a set
of ten cent store combs 
bathroom mirror. It takes 
of artistry.

Among the models, one

and ty.e 
d master

little girl
had a little curl at regular spaces
all around her forehead, 
feet has been, christened 
Beach swirl.” Another is 
erican beauty,” with a

This ef- 
the “Palm 
ths “Am- 
fluff of

touse’led ringlets, typical of the new 
feminine 1 note which has succeeded 
the boyish effect.

The hairdressers also advocate a 
longer and almost unshingled hair
line in the back, and the complete 
hibernation of the ears.

They further have emphasized 
their noble purpose by issuing a 
“manifesto” and a challenge.

They offer. $5,000 to any beauty 
who can prove she got that way 
without the aid of beauty culture.
George White of the Scandals, 
Charles Nessler, inventor of 
permanent wave, will pass on 
clainix:.

To be well groomed—not

and 
the 
her

for
aesthetic but for purely economic 
reasons—a woman must_spend, said 
Miss Kyan., at .least $1 every day.

-_:----------- 0^------------—.

DIRTY EGGS
ARE HURTFUL 

TO TRADE
That one of the most aggravating 

problems confronting the egg trade 
at the present time is the far 'boo- 
frequent marketing of dirty eggs, is 
the opinion of Mr. W. A. Brown, 
Chief of the Poultry Division of the 
Dominion Live Stck E(ranch. Far
mers should realize, states Mr Brown, 
that they can do much towards im
proving the egg industry by taking 
steps to prevent the production and 
marketing of dirty eggs and by dis
continuing the very undesirable prac

HANDWRITING A
QUALIFICATION

English Employers Said to Sub
mit Applicants’ Penman

ship to Experts
Before 

business 
reporter 
mens of

engaging employees many 
men, a London Daily Mail 
was told, now send speci- 
the alpplieants’ handwriting

to an expert in graphology for his,, 
opinion of the writers’ probity and 
abilities.

“It is very valuable to a business 
man to be told whether an appli
cant is indolent, slovenly, inefficient 
of dishonest,” said a director of a 
London company.

A handwriting expert explained 
that he magnifies handwriting 8 
times for ordinary investigation/ 
but if there is something really 
wrong with the applicant, he may 
magnify the indication 125 times.

He showed the writing of a girl 
who had been convicted of stealing 
in a drapery firm. To the naked eyt> 
it looked frank, clear writing, but 
under the microscope it was easy 
to See how the letters had been 
“touched up”—one of the symptoms 
of mendacity.

The writer, he said, is half con
scious that she .has. written some
thing that might prove her ambig
uity and returiis to her work and 
attempts to efface the trace by cor
recting. it.

-No two people, the expert declar
ed, have the (same characteristics 
ip their writing. But no characteris 
tics always tell the same thing, for 
it depends on whether the writing 
is slow or fast. If t’s are not cross
ed in quick writing it means noth
ing, but if in slow writing it indi
cates superficiality.

— -----;------ "O- ■ ■  ---- —-
Farmers hauled truck loads of wa

ter to citizens of Warren, HL, when 
city water tower collapsed.

Largest artificial lake in world is. 
Elephant Butte dam in Rio Grande 
river, covering sixty square miles.

Joseph Farkass, 16, was third vic
tim to die from meningoccus mening
itis within a week at Lorrain, Ohio.

Salesman—“This pen lasts a life
time.”

Scotchman—“But I am 47 now.”

U.S.- produces more than onc- 
third of world’s poultry supply.

Twin babies of Norman Miller
were burned to. death in fire which 
destroyed their home at New'Paris, 
Pa.

methods it is 
will do much t 
ting. In. the

irble that renewal 
|et the yearly cut- 

of spruces it is

My father sometimes likes to tell how 
when he was a boy,

That chopping kindling wood was fun 
and milking such a joy;

And how he’d hustle home from 
school as fast as he cord run,

And never think of playing till every 
chore was done*.

He
predicted that there will be a shortage 
before new crops can be raised though 
even here regulated cutting methods

says he thought it was a treat to 
pick the plums and cherries.

will likely be enforced before 
years and help to balance the 
tion.

Demand for pulpwood has

many 
situa-

grown
by leaps and bounds and were it not 
that other trees than the spruce and 
balsam are being utilized the danger 
point would have been reached some 
time ago. The pulpwood commission 
reporting in 1923 stated that the to- 
tai stand of ' trees ip Canada suitable 

rfbr pulp is 1,400,000,000 cords in
cluding jack pine, lodgepole pine and 

. poplar. The total for sawn timber 
>is 441 billion feet of softwoods and 
42 billion feet hardwood. Annual con 
sumption and losses by fire and in- 
sects are estimated at 50 million 
cords. Following out this calculation 
it is seen that there is only about 25

And even tries to make believe he | * 
liked to stem gooseberries!

But when he’s telling of the. time 
when he was just a “kid,”

And what a busy one he was and all 
the work he did—

My grandpa, ‘he just sits and smiles, 
but never says, a word'

About what father's telling, as if he.
* hadn’t heard; .

But I'll bet you ’most anything you’d 
mention, like as not

Grandpa remembers many things that 
father’s just forgot!

Air liners, which will span the 
world in a hundred ’hours before 
very long, are predicted by Thomas 
H. Sinley, inyentor of the Sinley
motor.

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office oyer Skkeh’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 214-8 Danforth Ave.

C.Cancilla
 Orders Delivered- Phone 205

Walton «n0 Ontario SticcU



TOWN COUNCIL
(Continued from page 1.) 

There is>a poss-iblity of seven sepa-
rate buildings being erected 
the present system from the 
school adequate enough to 
the sewage from the other

and is 
junior 
handle 
build-

iags?
Mayor 

Ferguson 
tying it

Edmunds—Town Engineer
aaid, No, but figures 
down' College street

car
te

Elgin street.
Reeve Giddy—There are three sew

ers, one on .Ward street, one on Col- 
Ige street and the other on Croft 
street, and if they cannot ' get 
enough .sewerage, it's a funny thing 
to me.

Deputy Reeve Rosevear—I think
it would be well to wait and 
what the college authorities are 
ing to do.' ’ t

‘Mayor Edmunds—I think jt

see
go-

de?
pends a great what they do, fd'whpt 
extent we help them.

Finally it was moved by
Giddy, seconded by Councillor Mit
chell that the matter be left in th^ 
hands of the Street' and Bridge Com 
mititee.;

It ^Zgenerally agreed that, if 
•possible, in the event of rebuilding 
the Senior School, in order, to allow 
of elasticity m the design of these 
building, the diversion of thp. road 
running to the south of the eld build 
ing is very desirable, and this su^* 
gestion : present several advantages, 
viz:— :f

1. The new school buSMings. could, 
be sited to the best advantage on 
a commanding position and so great 
]y add to the picturesque serround- 
ings of - the town.

2. Tho toad would be distinctly 
improved,as the new suggested route 
would be along the foot df Xhe kill, 
and the pfi^ent steep gradients over 
the hill liquid be thus avoided.

The ^afesistance of the Port Hope 
Council Jis asked in this matter, 
both regards approaching the 
County authorities and to-facilitate 
this proposal in apy way they can.

nbcjve Statements! were in
cluded m the zquestipimaire given 
to the council.

Councillor Shmotto-I don’t think 
Ward street should be- closed. I 
don’t see any need to close it and 
it really isn’t necessary

Deputy-Reeve Rosevear— People 
have travelled Ward street for years 
and'^tfi^re would be considerable ek-

pense to open another road around 
the perk.

As the land east of the park is 
in Hope Township, and the township 
council would .have to be consulted, 
it was moved by Councillor Mitch
ell and seconded by Coubrill Hew
son that a eonferetwe be MM with 
Hope Township Council regarding 
the closing of Ward street and the 
proposed new road,

cil lor (Mitchell and 
Councillor Hewson.

Appointment Asked

A resolution which 
the last meeting of

’To Buy Grader

It was? moved by Councillor Sin
nott, seconded by Councillor Elliott, 
that the council purchase a No. 3*1- 
grader from the J/*F. Adams Co., 
at a price of $660.00.

To,Repair Roller

The ^^Mn^bllter Al ^lawe to be 
.sent to tne Water-

Company ,of Brantford, 
WM" a nmti(^ to this effect was mov 

•’v<^nc^ Siiinutt; .seconded
-b^ ^Qnneilfor. Hewson.

Mr. Sinnott advised that a repro-
«entot Le tuvised that the engine 
be wenV& ^he factory’as thtere was! 
no place in Port Hope where satis
factory boiler repairs could be 
made. The steam mogul would be 
Completely overhauled and the estr- 
mated amount of expenditure would 
be sent the council befoif the work 
was commenced.

Asked

Bert 
cil qb

For Increase

Fulford addressed the coun- 
bthalf of the teamsters con-

yeytog gravel to the eastern part 
of the town and asked that their
remuneration be 
to $6 per day.

Thank Hospital

The clerk was

increased from $5

instructed to con-
vey to (he officers and members of 
the Port Hope Hospital Trust an ex 
pression of appreciation for the very 
kind and hospitable manner in which 
the members of the Town Council
were entertained at the hospital 
Wednesday afternoon bist

To Prepare Affidavit

A resohstion requesting that

on

aft
affidavit be prepared to be served 
on the. Township of Hope in accord- 
ance with. Chap. 32, an act to aniefld 
the Division Court Act; 1927, wAS 
carried. It was sponsored by Ooun

seconded by High School

Dr. J. F. 
treasurer of

Eestimates

Thompson, 
the Port

I School Board, advised

secretary- 
Hope High 
the council

was passed at to set aside the sum of $15,106^5,
tho Port Hope

Board of Health, requesting the up
and place to the credit of the Boartf
to covet the 1938 estimates.

.pointment of Allan Meadows 
Pale, was read.

Thanked Outside Brigades

The following resolution was 
ed by Councillor Hewson and 
ended by Councillor Mitchell.

That 
hereby 
or and 
bourg,

of

Mov 
sec-

the Town Clerk be, and hc.U 
instructed to write th© May-
Councils 
thunking

their respective 
to come to Port

of Oshawa and Co
them fo# allowing 
Fire Departments 
Hope on March 3rd

inat. rendering valuable assistance 
m the recent firo at Trinity College 
School.

Threatens Action

Tbe following letter was receiv-
id from W, F. McMahon, local 
rioter and solicitor;

I have been consulted by Mr. 
liam O'Neill,, Who advises me 
owing to the negligence of the

bar-

Wil- 
that, 
cot-

poration in .failing to clean out the 
culverts on Bramley street, ibis cel
lar hiss been flooded for a week past 
with water coming from Bramley 
street

Mr. O'Neill has suffered damage 
to the extent of $75.00, and I must
request that this amount be 
to him forthwith, otherwise 4 
enter suit. *

Ready for Work

Ask For Light

W. P. Tiekcll, wrote the council
as follows:

On behalf of the. Baptist church, 
I am writing your honorable body 
in regard to the inefficient lighting 
on John street in the vicinity of our 
place of worship’

At the time John street was pav
ed and the poles changed, the light 
in front of tho church was, for some 
reason unexplained to us, ommitted.

The consequence of this is that 
the corner at John and Augusta 
streets,, being so dark,' is quite dan
gerous both for autos and podbstrl- 
ans, and we feel quite confident that 
the unfortunate fatal accident that 
happened at this point a few 
months ago would not have occur
red had conditions beep otherwise.

Wb trust that you will give this 
matter your earnest consideration
at your

A^k For

earliest convenience.

Grant

AL STAGG’S ROYAL THEATRE CAPITOUANS
This illustration was made

“The Capitol News,*’ Weekly paper
issued by Che Famous Players’ Can
adian Corporation, which described

for the local organization as the most | in another fine program of mstru- - 
successful small town stage orehes-j mehtal and vocal musie, with nevf

* ‘ . They will be heard i assisting artists—(their eighteenthtra in Canada. They will be heard i assisting artists—gneir 
at the Royal tomorrow and Thursday | before crowded houses„

paid 
will

Mr. E. J. Wormington, local C.N. 
R. Agent, sent the council the fol
lowing ccmmunication: I

In connectio|i with the’ ^meeting 
held recently Whereby certaih infor
mation was laid before the Town 
Council by ,our superintendent,, I 
am now requested to advise the 
Town Council that orders have been 
received to proceed with the work 
along the lines arranged at the 
meeting.

It is * hoped the town authorities 
will arrange for the paving of Hay-
ward street as 
and I shall be 
will advise me 
it ia expected 
work.

ehrly as possible, 
much obliged if you 
in due course wher 
to commence the

A.
Port

J. Chester, President of
Hope Band, addressed

council regarding the grant for

the 
the 
the

bahA ffe stated that the bandj 
needed a substantial grant in order1 
to make at a success and a credit; 
to the town. > Fred Douglas also 
spoke and outlined the proposed 
work of the organization and hop
ed that a good sized grant would be 
made by the council.

|M*r. Chesher explained that a 
■grant of $600 was made last year, 
but 95 per cent of thia amount was
devoted 
forms.
cil the

It is

to the purchase of pni- 
Mr. Ghesher sent the coun- 

following letter:
our ifetention to render bo

ths public, ^providing our town coun 
cil is willing, at least one concert 
a week, weather permitting, from 
June to the first week of September

This will mean much heavy work 
oii the part of our 'iaetruOtor, the 
Bandmaster, and we feel we cahnot, 
expect him to give of his time and 
talent without due compensation*1 
The executive fed that $800 is a 
very small amount from which to , 
pay a bandmaster, buy
music, pay rent, fuel, janitor and 
the repairing of instruments-, etc, 
We know the citizens of your town 
are a unit with the band nnd we 

' sincerely trust the members of our^ 
council wfil see their way clear tq,; 
acknowledge the Port Hope Band as 
a public asset and grant the means; 
whereby our band shall be enabled'
to give of their 
of Pert Hope.

The members 
Band having as

best to the public

of the Port Hope 
their objective, a

better .band, have practiced long and 
faithfully through the winfer sea
son, this being necessary that we 
may be prepared to' present to our 
ratepayers, and to those who visit 
our town, a class of musk that wifi 
not; only entertain, but will be a 
drawing attraction to all Who love, 
music.

In the past month we arranged 
to present to tho public two concerts 
which were given in the Opera 
House, through the courtesy of Mr. 
Smart and Mr. Roper, and I am led- 
to believe as a result of those con-. 
certs the public feel opr band is a 
real asset to our town.

One Absentee

All the members of the council
with the exception, of Councillor
Brickell were in their accustomed 
pews when the roll call was taken 
a| 7^59. Those * preisent included 
Mayor R. J. Edmunds, Reeve H. 
Giddy, Deputy Reeve Fred Rose- 
vear and Councilitos Mitchell,
Jas. Sinnott. J A. R. Elliott, 
Hewson and BL Merrifield, 
minutes of the l^st meeting 
read and duly confirmed.

Finance Report

Mens' pay roll
Long and Daly, law * costs 
Geo. T. Hantodk, hdrdWaro 
Wm. G. Gibson, use of pump 
Municipal World, dog tags. 
D. H. Chisholm, law, costs 
Lingard Bros. auto hire.,.. 
Sherry Bros., auto hire .... 
Stephenson Motor Sales....

TOE GUIDE STORK
(Continued from yesterday.)

Youf traps ate coming upon a 
cart,” said John, as he swung him-r 
self into the carriage, and they 
started off at rather a breakneck

AUCTION SALE

Moss 
Tho 

were

^14^89

C. H. WINTERS
General Repairs—Terms Cash

Only on®, passenger alighted, a 
Small, fair haired young lady, attir
ed in a mackintosh and storm hat 

Tim doctor started to meet heri 
cap in hand; then he paused throw
ing a keen glance at the delicate, 
flowerlike fate. )

The girl, with a start of surprise; 
halted; then, she advanced boldly, 
holding out her hand with a halt- 
pleading, half mischievous look in 
her hazel eyes.

“What does this mean,, Firefly?”

pace down the
No response 

occupant- John 
to himself.

*What’s the

steep road.
came from the other 
frowned, then smiled

matter, you silly

asked 
shook 
ter?”

'Tn

Forrester abruptly, as he 
hands. “Where is your sis

bed with influenza,” answer*
ed the g^rl. was physically 
incapable of fulfilling her engage
ment, so here I am—Miss Jane 
Fenton, prospective companion io 
the heiress’ elderly relative. Don’t 

.look so disgustingly savage, doc! I 

. will behave circumspectly/’
By this time the station master 

and the guard were looking at 
them interrogatively. The porter 
was making ineffectual dabs at the 
traveller's handbag, which she pre
vented by seetoing unconsciously to 
change from bhe hand to the other; 
the nondescript boy was disappear
ing with one of Miss Jane Fenton'S 
boxes on his showlded; While the 
ticket collector, a slim, delicate 
looking youth, was vainly trying to 
make an enpjr-gwps'suit case assume 
a perpendicular position.

“Folly!” shouted the doctor, and 
really the wind was some excuse 
for raising bis voice. “Egregious 
folly. ’ What oh earth was your 
mother about? She must have 
known you were about as suitable 
as a merry-go-round would be. You 
mitet stay for the night, I suppose, 
but back you go tomorrow, young 
lady."

“No, I ^onT,” remarked. Miss Fen 
top firmly, “Pve cpme to stay.^

jWith a slightly -imperious ges
ture, the doctor turned away, and 
with a mutinous shake of her head 
and a surreptitious grimace at the 
broad back, Jane, otherwise known 
as “Firefly” Fenton, meekly follow
ed to where the Manor horses were 
stamping the ground restlessly and 
the Manor coachman was looking im 
patient.

“How many trunks have you got, 
Firefly?” asked the doctor, measur
ing the box seat with his eyes, hav
ing a dim recollection of seeing a 
mass of luggage on the platform,

“One—two—three—a hat box—a 
bicycle—and a typewriter,” answer
ed Firefly, counting the items on 
her fingers and shivering as the 
wind swept over her

John groaned.
"Your mother must have been 

mad, quite mad- and I always imag-| 
ined her a sensible woman.”

“She didn’t know,” said ’ firefly,

Idl^kl?” he asked good naturedly, 
having somewhat recovered from 
the shock of her arrival. “I suppose 
that because I did not receive you 
rapturously as a substitute for your* 
sister, you are pretending to be very 
cross.”

Still silence and the darkness kept 
secret the smiles that were dimpl
ing Firefly's face.

4<You may sulk just 'as much as 
you like,” continued the doctor, his 
eyes beginning to twinkle. “I know 
from experience that you are rather 
partial to that habit, but you are 
just going to hear my side of the 
question. To Woodlands, Miss Ran 
some and her aunt are new people. 
They have known me for about three 
months; though, as it happens, I 
had met Miss Ransome occasionally. 
They consulted me as to engaging 
a companion. I recommended a cer
tain young lady of my acquaintance, 
as likely to fulfill all their require
ments; being quiet, sympathetic, con 
tented with a quiet life and quiet 
•ways. They engaged this young lady 

, solely on my references. Do you 
think for one moment that a will- 
o’-the-wisp of eighteen can take the 
place of gentle, quiet, sedate Gwen? 
It is an impossibility, and you might 
have saved your mother the expense 
of your return journey to4say noth- 
mg^of her anxiety, you self willed 
child.” , ’ .

(To be continued*.) 
•-------------------- - Q... ■ , -----

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The household effects of the late 
Mrs Reid of Brown St, will be sold 
by public auction on Wednesday, 
April 4th, 1928, at one o’clock, eota* 
sisting of kitchen furniture, range, 
tables, chairs; dining room, Walnut 
table, ehair and sideboard; living 
room furniture; bedroom furniture, 
beds, bedding, walnut bookcase, wal
nut tables, dishes, curtains, rugs, 
piano, clocks and a lot of other ar
ticles. About four ions of coal and
40 jars of fruit

GEO. E. CALDWELL, Auct

AUCTION SALE

Mrs. Arnott, Ellen street, win se^ 
by auction on Wednesday, March 28, . 
at one o’clock, the following: Wai-? 
hut parlor suite and other parlor . 
Effects; dining room buffet, table - 
■and chairs; walnut bedroom suite. 
with dressers, stands, springy, and 
matresses; writing desk; VRaynioBdr'" 
sewing machine; kitchen tables;^*^ 
cane bottom chairs; roekers; haR' 7* 
rack; card tables^ curtain shades;-'*0 
dishes; jems, and mdny other arti- ■. 
cles not enumerated.

J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE

Mr. Will Weatherall, lot 25, cob, 
5, Township of Hope, will1 sell his 
fam stock and some implements on 
Thursday, Aprfi 5th at 1. o'clock, 
by public auction* 30 choice dairy 
cow’s, some just renewed and others 
renew shortly. Also hte Percher- 
oh stallion, a great stock horse;

GEG, E* CALDWELL, Auct.

Fire destroyed pigment mill of Dog 
gett & Co,, Elkton, Md,

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-

with such » merry* careless little 
laugh that even surly old Giles tutn 
ed to east a glauee at her from the 
box seat, “She knows now, though,” 
she addedi hastily, seeing a stiffen
ing of Doctor Forrester’s lower jaw.

wired from the junction and said 
it was atl right. You had asked 
me to come instead Of Gwenda*”

^Firefly.” exclaimed the horrified 
doctor. “What ati atrocious fib!”

^es, wasn't it* said Miss Fenton, 
skipping into th® carriage, “but, al
ter all/it is not as bad as it sounds, 
and oftee I’m settled in I’ll write 
and bog pardon You see, I knew you 
wouldn’t want the old lady, about 
whom you wrote so rapturousy, to 
Wait for a companion until Gwbn 
was well. Influenza is very weak
ening, you know, and she will prob
ably have reiftpSes and Cbb£^et4on, 
and go through all the correct 
Stages?’

Suddenly discovorfing that sb© was 
talking to air, and that John hadi 
disappeared, Firefly leaned back 
against the soft cuahlohs, laughed 
a littlo ■and frowned a little’

**1.11’ utrtMMly thil rfidest mab!

TATE OF THOMAS HENRY BELL 
late of tho .Town of Port Hope, in. 
.the County of Durham,. Retired Ca-, 
nadian National Railway Agent, 
Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY.- GIVEN 
pursuant to Chapter 121, Station 56, 
R.S.O., 1914; that all persons hav
ing .any claims or demands against 
the Estate bi the sqid Thomas Hen
ry Bell, who died on or about Twen
ty-third day of February, A A). 1928,1 
are requested to pend by post pre-; 
paid ot deliver to |he undersigned; 
Executors or to their Solicitor onr 
or -before the Twentieth day of} 
April, 1928, their Christian and Sur
names and addresses with full par
ticulars in writing, of their claims}, 
and a Statement of their Accounts*!, 
and the nature of the Securities? 
(if any) held by Ahem, duly veri-' 
find by Statutory Delaration.

•AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the said Twehtieth day of AprfiJ, 
A.D., 1928, the said Executors will,1 
■proceed to distribute the assets of ’ 
the said deceased among the parties.'; 
entitled there to, haying regard only } 
to the claim/ of vfhich they shall, 
then have notice, and the said Exe-( 
outers will not be! liable for said 
assets or any part thereof, to any* 
person pi’ persons of whoe claims 
notice shall not have been received 
by totem or their Solicitor, pt the 
time of such distribution.
THOMM 

Woiftoy 
and.

CYNTHIA 
Ontario.

ALEXANDER BELL, 51 
Ave** Toronto Ontario,

KELLY, Port Hope,

WM. FREDERICK McMAHON,
Port Hope, Ontario.

Solicitor for the Executors. 
Dated this 20th day of March, 

27 10 IT

Two stills were found eta the farm 
Of Clifton Wilder, former head of Col 
orado prohibition enforcement at Ut- 
tieton, Goto,

Maiden Lane in Now York is so 
named because it Once folio wed course
of stream where Dutch girls 
Clothed

washed

I pwr came acros«—rnnd the biggest
-^-titl'd the handsomest—and it ivas burned when W 
a bletaing I thought of* coming in (flying bls kite 
time.” she concluded, electric wire at Sioux City, la.

Galo Why, 9, was perhaps
burned when wire With which

fatally 
he Was

came in contact with

—AT—

WATSON’S



OLIVIA BEAUTY PARLOR

More New Artists
8 Including

CHARLIE STEPHENSON 
Baritone soloist 
SUSIE HOPPS 
A Real Dancer WANTED

DOHERTY DRESSES

WICKETTS

H. E. MARTIN

cut in stove lengths, we can 
take care of your requirements

G. PATTERSON, Cavan Street

JOHN CURTIS & SON
i

Same Great “Band
AL STAGG

DOROTHY WORMINGTON

TO DIG OUT 
stumps. Apply W. J._ 
ENCE, Bramley Street.

TREE
LAWR- 

2G-3td

CARL RUTTER
HERBERT WINFIELD

WALTER FRASER
TICKELL’S The Quality Shop

PRACTICAL NURSE FOR 16 
or 24 hour duty. Apply at GUIDE
OFFICE 27 2td

JACK
Other

AL

WINFIELD
Specialties
STAGG

Song and Violin Solo
JIMMY THOMAS
Comedy Monologue
JACK WINFIELD 

Trombone Solo
AL AND JIMMY

New Mirth and Melody

HEARD ON
THE STREET

Hello! Out all night?

A lot of citizens have lost their
sleep twice this 
spring freshets.
comjng ’of 
nuisance.

Sweep!

teeth,

*

week with the
Spring like the

seems a bit of a

Sweep! The
not heaving the stones

boys were 
along the

ice last night, but the ,ice along the 
pavement. .

Night operator at the Bell* Tele
phone company did valuable work
again last night in 
ness men that their 
ing flooded.

notifying busi- 
s tocks were be-

By Hec! 
along last

Sunshine

a lot of 
night.

ice was. shoved

after storm. Today was
quite a contrast—very nice indeed.

To tproba the .circumstances. sur
rounding the death of Mrs. George 
Kidd of Bewdley, an inquest was 
conducted here last Monday even-
ing and owing to the absence of
tain, witnesses the 
jourhed until this

The demand 'for

hearing. was 
evening

farm help

cer 
ad-

l^een, in many counties. There is
is 

an
increased demand for boys of from 
15 to 18 years of age. J. Y. Kel- 
lough of Durham county states he 
has ,received: more applications for 
British boys this season than for 
some time past. “In the majority 
of cases, these boys seem to be glv-

. ing good satifaction,” 
“and they are helping 
labor problem.”

Helen Martin, young

he writes, 
to solve oiTT

domestic ser
vant who had been’, missing for over 
a week from Peterboro, and had 
been sought all over Ontario, was 
brought in the city Monday from 
the farm of Henry Doleman, about 
two miles out of the city. She was 
seeking lodging there on Saturday. 
Her whereabouts . for the previous
week has not yet been determined.

WOMAN FOR 
References required. 
B. CUMBERLAND.

HOUSEMAID.
Apply MRS. 

phone 123.
28 29 31

MALE HELP WANTED
FULFORD BROS

Phone 40. Terms to all alike—CASH ONLY

Wife—Wire 
the matter?

The Obhpr

you

50
where I was you’d

insulate? Watts

Per Cent—Fuse 
be late too.

Wife—This is positively shocking. 
If it happens again, I’ll get a switch 
and socket to you. I conduit, too.

BRIEF AS CAN BE
Death occurred at Belvidere, Mich., 

of Mrs. (Louisa M.. Andrews, aged
103.

Hot Springs (Ark.) claims F. N.
Rix, 26, 
in U.S.

Aleck

is youngest bank president

Deneovitch, alleged counter
feiter, hanged himself in jail at 
Gary, .Ind. .

Mrs Rockfeper McOormich of Chi
cago, has bought New Testament 
written in 1260,

Ice jam at the pontoon bridge 
across Mississippi, near Marquette, 
la., held rail road traffic.

Morrison Hotel, Chicago, has been 
selected for “Lindbergh Light” the 
world’s largest aircraft beacon..

Subscription! $3.00 by mall* 84.00 
delivered by carrier.

Dally Guide •ubecriptiomr are pay
able only at this Office; not to carrier*.

Office telephone 51 w

BOYS—HAVE YOUR OWN Bus
iness—earn big bonuses. Write’ 
Standard Company, Box 501, Toronto.

26-6tdltw

Instead of complaining of this
weather, 
March’s

Cooks 
France. 
says he

one might better admire 
versatility.)

are often decorated in 
The man on the corner 

feels like crowning his..

“Well, I guess Fil be going,” said 
the clock as it was wound up.

Since it got whispered around that 
gentlemen prefect blondes it looks like 
all the girls are trying to get light 
headed.

“That’s the lay of the last min-
strel,” fittingly cackled the hen 
she laid an egg on the piano stool..

Writing up a Wedding

•Most newspaper men shi

as

rom
the task of writing up a swell Wed
ding and prefer to pass-the responsi 
ble duty to a female society editor.. 
Yet there are exceptions. Occasion
ally an editor is fbund who can paint 
word pictures of nuptial events that 
any lady reporter might envy.

We just discovered one like that, 
who appears to be hiding his great 
talents in an obscure town while he 
ought to be‘holding down a big city 
job / Here is’ a sample of his literary i 
ability which proves our-.point:

“It was a wonderful'wedding. The 
girl was as sweet las any girl who 
ever lived, but modern. As she walk 
ed up the aisle on her father’s arm, 
her lips lightly tilted at the corners 
with a happy smile, she was a picture 
of modest beauty. IHer filmy wedding 
gown and gossamer veil floated about 
her fair blonde head like (a Jialo. 
She was as nearly an angel as girls 
get to be in this world. At the al
ter as she passed from her father, 
the man she had always loved to the 
other man to whom she would devote 
the rest of her life, her dainty slip-, 
per touched a potted lily resting on 
the floor and turned it over. Smiling 
again, she turned to the dear old 
paster waiting at the chancel and 
said: That was a he— of a place to 
put a lily.”

A Rare Treat in Store

A telephone rang loud and 
Henpeck took up the receiver 
he didn’t care whether school 
or not.,

long, 
as if 
kept

“Hello! That you, Henpeck?” yell 
ed an excited voice at the other end.

Hen said it was.,
“Say, old man, this is Jerkum the 

dentist. I accidentally gave your 
wife too much gas! She’s uncon
scious! Hasn’t spoken a word for half 
an hour! What shall I do? What 
shall I do?

Giv ’er more gas, Doc!” cried Hen
pack gleefully. “I’ll be right over.”

Embarrassing Moments

“Did you wear your rubber boots 
down street this morning?”

The way some girls talk nowadays
would lead one to believe 
had been vaccinated with 
phone needle.

“Taxi Driver 
Gas Station. ” 
Advertiser. It 
Hope less than

that they 
a grama-

Says Trio 
Heading in

Held Up 
London

seems that in Port 
a trio are trying to

hold up the erection of a gas sta- 
tiort.

Taxi, please.

WANTED TO RENT 
“INTMONTH OR SIX WEEKS-^- 
small house with some conveniences, 
ten minutes walk from down town 
for working man with small family 
and steady position. Apply Box 3056?
GUIDE OFFICE.

FOR SALE

2 BROOD SOWS WITH 21 PIGS. 
Apply w. g. McAllister, Con. 5, 
Lot 12, 2 miles north of Canton.

24-6tdltw.

THE HAT SHOPPE 
Open Beauty Parlor 

Monday, April 2 
where you can have any 

of the'following aids to beauty:
Marcel, Facial Clay-Pack, Painless 
Eyebrow Arch, Shampoo, Haircut, 
Trim, Manicure, Henna, Tonic Treat

ment, Finger Wave.
Free Retracing Witbin Three Days. 

Permanent Wave Set.
Appointments made all this week 
by telephoning 479i or calling at 

THE HAT SHOPPE 
Walton Street, Port Hope 

GIVE US A TRIAL

EXPERT
PIANO TUNING

AND REPAIRING
J.A. Winfield

Canadian Piano Tuners’-Assn.
25 Years Practical Experience

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

CANADIAN PACIFICr .
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

NEW FISH STORE
on Queen street

Fresh Lake Ontario

HERRING
cleaned and boned

GEORGE ELLIOTT
Phone 148

A. W. GEORGE & SON
BXTABUSIIED FIFTV-NINE VRARS

Painting 
Sign Writing 

and Paperhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Estimates Given Free 

J. H. Dehane
American Hotel Building 

Port Hope '

& 1


